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33MILITARY TROUBLE.A HAPPY DELAY. si, smi mi ma V
I

Pretty Stiff Talk by Major Sennet. Who 
Wants to Raise South African Police.

Run Over by the C. P. R. Near 
McAdam Junction.

BY MRS. F. M. HOWARD. ULSTERS. Winter
Reefers

Vancouver, Jan- 8.—Much friction is 
felt in local military circles over the severe 
remarks of Major Bennett, of the Duke of 
Connaught’s Own Iliftes, in referring to 
the men who failed to obey orders to at
tend the Thanksgiving service in Christ 
church for the return of the South Af
rican soldiers, 
church to the drill hall Col. Worinop re
ferred to the appearance of the men in 
complimentary tenus and handed them 

to Major Bennett- Major Bennett, 
told the men their colonel’s remarks only 
applied to those present and not to ab
sentees, who, on account of a petty snow
storm and two feet of snow, declined to 
parade. He is reported to have said they 
were fair weather soldiers, unfit to wear 
the Queen’s uniform; that they were curs 
and a disgrace to the regiment. Such 
men as these were men that neither Can
ada nor the empire could rely upon in 
the hour of need, and if he had his way 
he would ask them for their uniforms. 
Major Bennett is the officer who has ap
plied for a commission to raise a corps of 
police for South Africa.

“Iam afraid wc shall have snow before sha.nc to let'years go by without a glimps0

northeast, which justified her prediction, friends are hard enough at beat.”
“You’d better wrap up warm and have Mr. Crane drew' on his gloves in the hall, 
plenty of straw in the bottom of the wagon, rea?y’ lhen’ Matilds- for the
I’ll heat the soapstone for your feet.” ' ' ..Yes^the satchels are all ready, and I

“No, you won’t. I don’t w$mt to be cod- will,be down on the 9 o’clock car.”
«lied like a baby,” replied Stephen Crane. The planning of a journey is one thing, 
Then, as if ashamed of hie roughness, he the carrying out of the plan .s mother.

Thomas was five minutes late in coming tor 
»<Med, in a gentler tone: “It no t nigh so the luggage, the car had one of those inop- 
ehavp as it looks from the inside. Yon portune breaks which are so annoying to 
women equinch at the least bit of cold.” hurrying passengers, and when Matilda,

oSrttS iSïîSi
the wife answered, in a hurt tone. “You look ;n his face.
arc all I’ve got to take care for.” “The train has been gone just three min-

“Wcll, well ! Don’t make a baby of me, utes,” pulling out his watch. “What was 
that’s all. What do you want from town a wonl, Nate!” she exclaimed,
to-day? ’ dropping into a seat. “The car always

"Why, it is almost time for Christmas, breaks down if I want to catch a train. I
Stephen, and I’d like some raisins and amsotired.” . .

. , . .. .. . “Oh, well, there’s another train in an
spices, and-and—it seems as if some nuts llolir >lr. Crane’s Vow cleared. It was 
and candy would taste real good. We „nc 0f his best points—a graceful yielding 
haven’t had any in ao.long, and some cran- to the inevitable. “There is a later train
i.™, — ....-i -i.h. » j t ”
ont cranbeiry sauce. Mrs. Crane resigned herself to wait for

Stephen Crane’s face had darkened angri- the next train, while Mr. Crane read the 
ly at the mention of Christmas. morning paper—that solace lor every ordin-

“! don’t see no need of getting Christmas “ ^"InTtiie ‘train cricris
trimming, hè tard harshly. “I can get sto*torian drawl echoed through the room 
the things, it you say so; it isn't that I he- at intervals.
grudge them, hut there won’t be nfa flavor Suddenly Mrs. Crane poked her husband 
of thank, togdisglth them. That can’t be ^'c°r ",,uick,ta"t or youdl loTelmr! "it’s 

bought at thel stote.” Lettre—lm sure of it!”
“But you can ksk the Lard for it, Steph- “Bless my bones ! 1 believe it is. Go

cn," replied , the wife eagerly. “It does and speak to her, Matilda, and I’ll watch 
, . , , , tin. on this side if she should be coming thisHurt me so to see you hard and bitter to
ward him. Look at neighbor Blake’s peo
ple, losing their only one, and in such a har
rowing way, but still they haven’t been bit
ter against the Lord.”

“Death is something that comes to every 
lioifte, but—the other isn’t,” replied Stephen 
Crane in a choked voice. “Don’t say any 
more about it, Martha.” And he stalked 
out bat thinly ulad.for the possible changes 
in the weather, his wife looking after him 
with quivering lips.

“I never would have dreamed that trouble

EDWARD B. KIERSTEAD
On returning from the

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

Intending to Leave the Montreal 
Train Evidently Forgot—Was Car
ried Beyond and It Is Thought 
Jumped Off—Body Awfully Mutil
ated and Death Soon Ensued.
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Good quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, !
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according to size.

Kxtra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
! ages 6 to 16 years. $4.50 to 56.50, according to size.

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
I ages 6 to 16 years, S5.00 to 17-75. according to size.

Rovs' Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 6 to 
16 years, $3.25 to 53-75, according to size.

There is no garment that a boy looks so well iu 
Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movement, 

and is warm, comfortable and economical.

pterm colliir, tweed 
lined,»good service- 

) able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

!

Word readied the city last evening of 
a horrible fatality which occurred on the 
C. 1*. U., between McAdam and V à nee- 
boro, Me., by wtliicli Mr. E. ti. Kierstead 
lost his life.

Mr. Kierstead, who is a member of the 
firm of G-anong Bros., St. Stephen, arrived 
here on Tuesday afternoon, accompanied 
by luis son, W. G. Kierstead, wllio was cn 
route to Acadia College, Wolfvillc, where 
he is taking a course. The young fellow 
had been to his home in St. Stephen 
spending the Christmas holidays. JUie 
flafiller and son spent the night at the 
Victoria hotel and yesterday morning 
l>çy left on the steamer Prince llupert 
and it was his father's intention to reach 
liis home in St. Stephen last evening.

He spent pa it of the day alxmt tlhc 
city with Mr. Fred. Hutchinson, the ic- 
presentiiative of the Ganong firm, and Mr. 
S. Harris, of Harris, Harkness & Co., of 
Montreal.

He boarded the Pacific express yester
day afternoon, intending to change cars at 
McAdam and take the train on the St. 
Stephen branch. Arriving at McAdam, 
Mr. Kierstead apparently forgot to get off 
the train and did not find out liis mistake 
until the train had started out of the 
McAdam yard. Then, finding he waj be
ing carried along to Vanccboio, he ran to 
it’lle platform of the car and it is not 
known whether lie fell or jumped from 
the train. The train was stopped and 
backed up to the place wliere Mr. Kier
stead had left the train and the unfortun
ate man was found lying partly on the 
track. When he struck the ground he 
slid under the rails and his left arm was 
cut off above the elbow. The loft leg was 
cut off below the knee, his back 
broken and his body was badly crushed.

The badly injured man was placed on 
board the train and taken to A anceboro 
as fast as possible. There he was lo >kvd 
after by a surgeon, but his life could not 
be saved and he died an hour alter the 
time the accident occurred.

Mr. Kier.,tead-s partners, the Messrs. 
Ganong, are in the city with the St. 
Stephen curlers and, like Messrs. Hutch
inson and Harris, did net know anything 
about the accident until informed of it 
by The Telegraph last night about 11 
oV.'ock. AM felt deeply grieved over the 
awful occurrence.

The deceased was well known here. As 
a business man he was very keen. He 
was about 42 years of age anil leaves a 
wife and five children, three boys and 
two girls.
who passed through the oity yesterday 
on route to Acadia College, he being about 
17 years of age.

Mr. Kierstead was a prominent tree 
Mason and Odd; Fellow, and an officer in 
the Masonic lodge at St. Stephen.

10.00
Albert County.

Hopewell Hill, .Tan. 8—Tlie body of the 
late Mrs. A. II. Kinney was brought here 
today from New York. Interment was 
made in the new cemetery. The service 
at the grave was conducted by the ltev. 
F. D. Davidson.

The funeral of little Bertie Maher, who 
was burned to death on Saturday, was 
held yesterday, the services being con
ducted by Rev. F. D. Davidson. Buriat 
was made in the new cemetery here. ,

Miss Mary E. Bray, teacher'in the 
Moncton schools, who spent the holidays 
with friends in this section, returned to 
her duties Monday.

The social held last evening at the home 
of Asael W. Peek, at Riverside, was a 
very enjoyable affair. A large number 
from this place were present. The pro
ceeds will go to the Baptist church fund.

Mrs. Bennett, widow of the late Squire 
John Bennett, of Caledonia, died in her 
home there on Thursday last, at the ad
vanced age of 80 years. She leaves three 

and two daughters, Cheslvy, of Cale
donia ; Avery, of St. John, and Jaunes, 
of Amherst ; Mrs. John Gaskin, of Cover- 
dale, and one married daughter living in 
the United States.

l M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men. |
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ANOTHER FATAL FIRE. All rights reserved.)(Copyrighted by Press Publishing Asso dation, 1S99.
way.”

Lettie started with nervous fear as her 
aunt’s hand touched her arm. bhe was 
dressed in shabby garments, and had a child 
clinging to her skirts—a little boy of three, 
liis face a copy, despite its thin, pinched 
look, of his mother’s when a child. She 
looked up into Mrs. Cvanu’e face with an 
expression of fear pitiful to see; then, as 
she recognized the friendly face, her thin 
arms found their way around her neck iu a 
clinging, despairing embrace as she sobbed 
out, 1 Oh, Aunt Matilda !” in a heart
broken way.

“There is

Mother and Children Burned or Suffocated.

$10,000 K Given AwayNew York,Jan. 8.—Four lives were lost 
in a fire which broke out in the live 

brick tenement .house, 357 Eaststory
113th street, tonight. The dead arc: 

Antonette Mora, 26 years of age.
Louis Donato Mora, 3 years old. 
Francisco Mora, ton months old, the 

wife ami children of Dona'to Moi a, a

î
1

sons

fruit vendor.
Francisco Mora, 32 years old, a sister- 

in-law of Antoinette Mora.
The family lived on the top floor and 

the bodies were found after the fire had 
been extinguished. They had been burn
ed ünd suffocated.

Are You Interested in 
Queen Victoria's ** 
Greatest Dominion ?

LTnele Nick right over there, 
and no one shall barm you,” Mrs. Crane 
said. The child stood by with widely opes-

“\Vhy didn’t you come to us, dear child?” 
asked Mrs. Crane, when Lettie’s sobs be
came less violent.

“I was trying to find you, Auntie, but I 
had forgotten your number, and—and—I 
was afraid you would not want me.”

“Indeed wc do want you, dear child ! 
We arc going on the next train to spend 
Chrutmas at your home, and you must go 
with us.” . ,

“Oil, no, no! I dare not!” Celtic shrank 
back iu terror. “1 have no home, for my 
father would never receive me as liis child. 
He told me so in the rnly letter I have 

had from him since I was so wickedly

Queens County.could change a man so!” she exclaimed sad
ly. “Oh, Lettie, Lettie! How could you 
treat us so?” And her tears fliwed freely 
as she drew from the bosom of her dress a 
faded photograph, the lines of the face al
most obliterated by many ki sei and tears.
It was the picture of a beautiful young girl, 
with dark, curling hair and roguish, dim
pled face.

The only daughter, and a b< auty from her 
cradle, Lettie Crane had been-the idol of her 
father's heart. No sacrifice was too great 
for him to make for her happiness when her 
need did not clash with his stern will, but 
there came a day when the petted, indulged 
child merged into • woman with a warm, 

licirt. and not a little of her 
fAheria determination. -Her lovely face 
drew many admirers to the farm, and among 
these there was one whom her father hail 
especially favored. He had both wealth 
and character, and Mr. Crane said “Yes” 
promptly when he proposed himself 
in-law. Lettie might hive loved him in 
time; indeed she had psrsuaded herself that 
she could be happy with him as a husband 
until she met.Cliflbrd Bentley from the city.

That vicious, unscrupulous young man, 
attracted by the beautiful face of the child 
and the broad acres of the father, found but 
too ready a dupe in the trusting country 
girl, whose will had never been seriously 
thwarted, whose powers of discernment of 
character had never bseu cultivated; and, 
though the wedding garments were all male 
and the guests invited, Lottie eloped with 
her city admirer, and from that day her 
father’s heart, instead of breaking, harden
ed into an adamantine thing.

In vain the mother urged him to go to the 
city and search for her.

“She has made her bel; she will have it 
to lie in,” was all the reply be would make 
There was no waiting light in the window 
for the returning wanderer should she 
lawk ..to her home, and the pn!y drop of 
comfort which had come to the mother’s 
heart was the marriage certificate which 
came through the mail. There had been 
one letter, 
nothing.

“Got a letter for you to day, Martha, 
said Mr, Crane on his return at night, as 
lie came into the dining room, where his 
wife was setting the table for the late sup
per. He had deposited a heavily laden 
basket on the kitchen tabic as lie passed 
through 'the' kitchen.

“Oh, Stephen'!"
Her hands b^gan to tremb’e. and she al

most dropped her plate of crullers she was 
bringing from the cupboard.

“Don't be anxious. It’s only from Nate’s 
-A)ks," he added quickly and iu a kinder 

-y-*toao than usual. He knew wlu.t hope had 
I blanched her cheeks and taken the strength 

from her hands, and in the morning there 
would have been a set, hard look ot silent 
reproof on his face, but softening influences 
had been at work with him all the day as 
lie reviewed the long years since ho had 
taken his young bride for better 
“There has been a lot of worse, taking it by 
aud large,” ho said to himself, 
tha has always done her part by me liow- 

I’vo done mine by her. I’m a cranky 
old fellow, now—that's a fact—and I reckon 
I’d better get a little oil into the cranks be
fore they rust in.”

“Nate's folks are earning up to spend 
Christmas with us, Stephen! ’ exclaimed 
Mrs. Crane as she read her letter. “Isn’t 
that nice? Matilda says they arc sort of 
hungry fori home diet and homo folks, aud 

’m so glad !"
“And so am I,” replied Stephen heartily.

'I’ve been almost afraid that Nate was for
getting us aud old times. We used to be 
such chums when wc were boys; Sol and 
Abram were nigh of an age.fso Nate and I 
hung together mostly.”

“I’m so glad you brought the things,
Stephen,” remaiked the wife gladly? as she 
unpacked the basket, “I can get ready for 
them now without sending to town. 1 was 
sorry I ssketl you for {anything afterward.’

“Well, I wasn’t. I was sorry though 
that I was sogrninpv, Martha.” Mr. Crane 
swallowed hard as if |the words hurt hun, 
and drtok a long draught from the tin dip
per. “I’m" a cranky old piece, and you 
mustn't mind what I say too much ”

His wife looked up in surprise.
“I Vbn’t, Stephen Your heart is right,

I know\if your tongue does get sharp once

*n ja thegeity home the day before Christ
mas MrSNathao C«ane and hit wife were 
preivartoefor thëir tfip to the country.

“It sctwfi* like an age since I have 
Steve ” Mnarkéd the elder brother at brea k - 
fast. ’ “\T« really must not allow such .a 
time to elapse again without ja visit. Wc 
have onlÿ one life to live berej and it is |

v ) . ■■
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msWhite’s Oove, Queens county, Jan. 8— 
The weather of late has been very cold, 
but the young folks still continue to get 
married.

Lemuel O. Farris and bride, formerly 
Miss Knox, of Mais Hill, Me., arrived 
home on Friday evening last.

Rev. A. If. McDonald preached at Mill 
Cove on Sunday afternoon and Rev. Mr. 
Blackburn in the evening.

Hon. L. 1*. Farris left for Fredericton 
on Sunday last, accompanied by his sons, 
Hugh anil Bruce, ; who have gone there 
to attend High School. They will he 
greatly missed by the White Cove Debat
ing Club. We wish them success.

A very pleasant event took place at the 
residence of Isaac Farris, Mill Cove, when 
bis daughter Alberta was united in mar
riage to Mr. Marshall, of Houlton, —.e. 
Rev. A. B. McDonald tied tile knot.
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Mever 
foolish.”

“Then we will come back to the city to
gether, won’t we, Nate? ’

Mr. Crane had approached in time to hear 
Lettie’s shrinking reply, of which he at once 
guessed the import. ‘ Of course we will, 
lie replied h-artily, taking the little, thin 
hand in his with a tender kiss. “And you 
shall be our own little girl, as we always 
wished you were. ”

While Lettie was telling her pitiful story 
of abuse, and wrong at the hands of the man 
who had enticed her from her home, Martha 
Crane in the old farmhouse was making 
such preparations as she had not made in 
years for the Christinas feast. Her step 
was light and brisk as she pattered across 
the wide kitchen, and the great range oven 

filled to overflowing with tempting

guess and 
subscription

%iU GUESS !» 55 mb
The oldest dhiltl is the son In the fall end winter is worth s 

barrel In hot weather. There’s a 
way that never fails to fetch 
when they’re wanted, and that 1* to 
feed, once a day, In a warm mash

tonas a son-

t Upper Greenwich. Sheridans
—.CONDmON
Powder

The1 Semi-Weekly
Telegraph,

Greenwich, Jnn. 7—Rev. II. A. Cody 
unable to attend service Sunday, on VGERMANY’S PARLIAMENT. ^ 'mm.

ii la
vras
account of ill health.

School rc-opo»ed here today, under the 
management of Miss Minnie Shanklin, of 
St. Jolm.

Mr. E in eat Walton has gone to visit 
friends in Fredericton and St. John.

Miss Ada Walton, of St. John, is spend
ing a few weeks with her mother, of this 
place.

Mr. Zebulon Richards, who was recent
ly kicked by a cow, is sftill unable to 
walk.

Miss Gertrude Price is in St. John, at
tending her sister, Mrs. M. Johnson, who 
is very lo-w with typhoid fever.

Business is 1 wonting in this section. 
John O. Van Wart, Asa Jones and Geo. 
W. Jones are busily engaged in lumber
ing. George Nutter is hauling lus hay to 
the city market.

It helps the older hens, makes 
pullets early layers, makes glossy 
plumage on prize winners, i f you 
can’t get It wo send one package, 
25 cts.; five, 81. 2-lb. can, 81.20; six

The Diet Was Opened Yesterday by the 

Chancellor.
to participate in the distributionami receive a certificate which will entitle you

be distributtd. in 1,009 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING A&SOCÎA-
WA8
dainties.

When Stephen started for town he was 
more /liable, and allowed Martha to pile 
heated soapstones and extra wraps into the 
roomy old carriage to her heart s content. 
“Matilda always had cold feet, she said, 
“and Nate himself is older by some years 
than when wc saw him last.

She awoke from a short nap an hour later 
“ How I have

of *10,000, to
TION OF DETROIT, Midi., among those making the nearest guess or estimate ot the 
population of the Dominion of Canada, as sliowu by the official census of 1501, whichBerlin, Jan. 8—The diet was opened 

today in the name of Emperor William, 
who is suffering from a slight cold, by the 
imperial chancellor, Count Yon Buelow, 
who read the speech from the throne- llie 
principal point in this was the announce
ment of the immediate presentation of an 
extended canal bill, comprising not only 
the. Rhine and Elbe scheme, but also the 
construction of a, waterway for large ship* 
between Berlin and Stettin, a, more prac
ticable waterway between the Oder and 
Virtual and improvements in the X\ ai tha., 
lower Oder, lower Havel and Spree.

The speech referred tô tlie continued 
satisfactory financial situation, saying a 
considerable surplus had been obtained in 
1899 and that equally favorable results 

expected for 1900, while the budget 
for 1001 showed a marked increase in 

and the profits from the state

will be taken April 1.
Wc bave made arrangements with l'UE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to en

able our subscribers to participate in Llie distribution of the prizes, amounting to $19,-THE RUSSIAN BEAR.
090.00.

OUR OFFER.and looked at the clock, 
slept! Why. they ought to l>c here this 
moment!” But no carriage was yet m 
sight, though her eyes could reach over a 
half mile of the load. Another hour pass
ed, aud the familiar team appeared in the 
distance.

She was at the door when the horses 
trotted into the yard in the gathering dusk, 
and Nate called out cheerily: “Hello, Mar
tha! Is supper ready?” ,

It was too dark to sec clearly the look in 
her husband's face, but she looked on in 
surprise as Nate jumped out and helped 
Matilda to alight; next, a little child: then 
another. She was just wondering who it 
could be, when a voice cried out:

“Oh, mother—mother! Dear mother !’ 
And lxdlie fell almost fainting into her 
mother’s arms.

Poor child ! It meant so much to her. 
No more hunger or 

abuse for her or the 
on as his wife

SwedenFearsHe Is 8? coming Aggressive
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year's subscription

Present subscribers may
come

Jan. 8—Great uneasiness to The S mi-Wcrkly Telegraph will bo entitled to one guess, 
take advantage of this offer and their subsrripiUous will be extended 1 year from 4M.»

No advance is made ia the price of oùr paper; you get the gucy-s abso-

Gotiicnbiirg, 
cvirlte throughout Sweden over the designs 
of Russia: There is a very general bclict 
aiming the Swedes Chat Hie dwwwivfac-iou 
and disloyalty of the Norwegians, w-ncii 
tillrea,tens the union, has been stirred up 
bv Russia. Wh* lends color to tins luct 
is that the leader of the Norwegian bep- 
uiMltwfs, Biocrnscn, is a frequent cunVnlm- 

, tor to the Russian press of articles against
Sweden. • _

There are rumors of many lxiv-smn sp <v 
and sec-rot service agents being spread all 
over Norway aud Sweden.
'line former idea that Russia only desires 

to seize a port or ports in The north ot 
Norway has disappeared and the ptcva l- 
ing opinion here is that the czar intends 

tilie whole Scandinavian penin-

>f ex pi rati ou. 
lutvly tree.

ut of this Mrs. Crane knew YOUR GUESS.
Agriculture in Schools.

The study of agriculture is to be intro
duced in the Minneapolis schools if the 
plans of several members of the board of 
education prevail. The work is to l>e con
ducted under special supervision of teachers 
skilled in educating children in the art of 
tilling the soil. The study will be pursued 
in the summer months only.

A Cry for Help.—A pain in the back 
is a cry of the kidneys for help. South Ameri
can Kidney Cure is the only cure that hasn’t 
a failure written against it in cases of 
Bright's disease, diabetes, inflammation of 
the bladder, gravel and other kidney ail
ments. Don't neglect the apparently insig
nificant “signs." This powerful liquid 
specific prevents and cures.—70

Sold by E. C. Brov.n.

There is in Paris a hotied which has 
4,000 employes. The smallest kettle in it* 
kitchen contains 100 quarts, and the 
largest 500. Each of 50 roasting pans is 
big enough for 300 cutlets. Each dish 
for baking potatoes holds 225 pounds. 
When omelets are on the bill of fare 7,800 
eggs are used at once. For cooking alone 
60 cooks and 100 assistant# are always at 
the ranges.

Be sure and write your 
wo receive your subscrip-

Wlicn you send iu your subscription you make your guess, 
name, address aud guess as plainly as possible. As soon as
Jun. we wilt send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, Ob DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prize that you may 
draw. We will file the duplieato certificate with the Press Publishing Association Every . 
subs Tiber will reçoive as many certificates and have as many guesses as lie sends aub- 
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, if you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They will also be entitled to cue guoss.

were

revenue 
railways were satisfactory.

Jt was proposed, the speech added, to 
introduce bills dealing with the form of 
the local government of Berlin, the relief 
of provincial finances, the housing prob
lem, etc The speech concluded with an 
appeal for the patriotic labor of the mem
bers of the diet and with a reference to 
llie li-ccntcnnary of the kingdom of 
Prussia.

VALUABLE INFORMATION
To aid subscribers in forming tlicir estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—
this coming home, 
cold, no mdro blow or 
chilli, and Stephen looked 
caressed tile thin hands and kissed the wan 
face as if she could never get enough of love, 
with a smile of great happiness upon llie

•qt is the Lord's dealings, Martha, and I 
ain’t worthy of it,” lie said huskily.

“1 don’t believe I shall over fret and 
a train,” said

to capture 
sulur.

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Per
Increase. Cent.

Total
Population. 

,...P.,689,217 
. .1,P.21,SI 0 

...4,8315,239ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Year. 
1871.. . 
1SX!.. . 
189}.. .

To the nearest correct guess.. s. .. K’.OflfrW—
To the 2nd............................................»... 3#600.fw
To the 3rd.................................................. a - 700.09
To the 4th................. ................................ 300.00
To the 5th........................ »......................... 300.OO
To the 6th................ .................................... 50.00
To the next 12 noarest correct 

guesses, $10.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 42 noarest correct

guesses, 45.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 100 nearest correct

gucesca, $3.00 each, aimouatlng to.
To the next 380 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to.
To to next 469 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

Total, 1 000 prlz s, amounting to. .$10,000.00

In cas»' or a tie. rr that two or more esti
mators art equally correct, prizes will be 
divided equally between them.

j This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

Too Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
j llie names a ad addresses of the sueeessful 
j Estimators, and the awards will be made 
j within 30 days after 'the population Isas been 
: officially determined by the Director of the 
I Dominion Census at Ottawa, OrWtrih.

LORD PAUNCEF0TE 17.23635,653
608,429 11.29

or worse. The popula'ion for 1901 at an increase 
of 12 per cent, over the population 

would be...........
Will Remain British Ambassador at Wash

ington-'
worry again over missing 
Matilda as she, with Martha and the 
brothers, sat over the waning fire. Lettie 
and the child had long ago been tucked into 
a warm bed to rest. “Such a mercy as it 
was in this case ! For if Lettie had found 
our empty house, she had no money and no 
friends in the city, poor child, and what 
could she have done ? ’

“He gave His angels charge concerning 
her,” answered Stephen Crane solemnly.— 
[Presbyterian Banner.

“But Mar- ........... 3,113,227
(An increase of 579,9S8).

120.00ever At an increase of 15 per cent, it would 
be............London, Jan. 8—Lord Puimcefolc, Brit

ish ambassador to tbc United Statics, ac
cording to informait ion fund-died to the 
Associated Pi-c^ today, will remain in 
definitely in Waudiination, 
tan'tion of t'he British government to ap
point his succès.'-or next March, hut 1 hr 
questions now at issue lxitwecn the Ihititcd 
Stmtif s and G mut Britain are believed to 
be far too serious to permit bus cm oval. 
It is understood also t'hati Lord Pauucefotc 
is willing to stay dn and is l kcly to re- 

Grcat Britain uni'.il t.hc close cl

............... 5,558,221 210. W
(An increase of 721,985).

Genuine 000.VOAt an increase of 20 per cent Lt would 
be.. . .............5,799,886

760.00It wtis the in Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

(An Increase of 966,647).

At an increase of 35 per cent, it would 460.00
6,011,548he.

(An increase of 1 208,309).r Something: for
MOTHERS.

Eczema 7—Have you SUBSCRIPTION BLAH.Have you
any skin disease or eruptions ? Are you 
subject to chafing or scalding ? Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment prevents and cure^ any and all of 
these, and cures Itching. Bleeding and 
Blind Piles besides. One application brings 
relief in tea miuutes, and cases cured in 
three to six nights. 3j cents —71 

Bold by E. C. Brown.

Must Boar Signature ofpro'-penti
tills year at lcasti, if not longer. NAME,

Killed By Nis Wife. TOWN

PROVINCE, ........5c® rac-SlmU Vv'rapper Below.Kansas C'My. *Tan. 10 Ph-hp H.
Kennedy, agent for the Merchants’ De - 
patiah T ra n spout at i o n (’ompany, was -hut 
four t ines and killed by Ins wife, Lulu 
K. Kennedy, at h's office in the 
Ridge building, iu t'he h ail of the citj 
till'* evening.

Mrs. Kennedy appeared at the entrance 
of the office of the Mi-rolvant- IXvpatc ti, 
and seeing her hu ibaiul ins-id ? - reque-ted 
Irim lo stop into the hall, lie had bare- 
lv jrassed through the door when she 

' ,ened fire on him with a revolver kill
ing him instantly. The woman kicked 
the lifeless body of lier husband as she 
exclaim;d : “Now, you will never reduce 
uuoitiher woman,’-

EVERY CHILD born into the world with an 
inherited or early developed tendency to dis
tressing, disfiguring humours cf the skin, scalp, 
and blood, becomes an object of the most ten
der solicitude, not only because of its suffering 
but because of the dreadful fear that the disfig
uration is to be lifelong and mar its future 
happiness and prosperity*. Hence it becomes 
the duty of mothers of such afflicted children to 
acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, 
and most effective treatment available.

Warm baths with Cuticvba Soai* to cleanse the 
skin ami

The total value of trade in toys lias 
to tremendous proportions. Aceur-

MY GUESF, ........Very Boali sad oa oujr 
U> t-iLo as sngnr.grown

ate figures are not obtainable, but expert# 
estimate that the American people buy 
annually between 810,000,000 and 820,000,- 
000 worth- Of this sum about one-third 
goes to foreign markets. To offset this 
importation the domestic manufacturers 
have beguh to invade European markets.

1 a FWCfiî'tP ^38 HEAB/iCHE,
bAm ELiie ran dizzikess.

u— FAR BlUOUtWESS.
TCP. T08PHI LIVER, 
rea constipation. 

I7?a SALLOW SKia. 
FS'i THE COMPLEXION

$5,00ê.00 4That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERÎTTLÊm Publishing Association has dcpcslted $10,000 in the Central •avingaTlie Press

Bank, cf Detroit, Mich., for tlie express purpose of paying tihe prizes.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY

Kcnlp of vrusts and ernles, gentle applt- 
cationr. ol‘ rtrrict'Ra Ointment to allay Itching, 
Irritation, aud inflammation, ami eooiln; and Heal, 
fallowed in tin* Revere case» by mild dosea uf 
CvTICOka Kaaoi.VK.v r, aflortl instant ami grate
ful relief, epnêily cure, and leave nothing to be 
desired by anxious parents.

by all Colonial Chemist*. Pottir Dboo * 
Coir-, Sole Props., Boston, V- 8. A,

l-T.LR-AOCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
You got the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Goes from Cologne. ■
-« ■ •

Berlin, Jan. 10—Mr. Olrarles F. Bornes, 
United Suites consul at Calogue, han re
ceived Urs exequatur.

THE CASH MUST 
GRAPH costs you only $1.00.

Address you order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY. St. John, N\ B.

!1 • «SZ-USLiSSIXS MU«YllAVtyiWATVWI

1 gsre^Y TeçctdtMc.,
seen

CURE 9I0K HEADACHE* 'Sold
ÇaM.
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